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Editoriol

Parilty ïisn't
Acceptance of parity in principle

by the arts faculty may be just sa
much more dust to blow west.

On the surface, it s what stu-
dents have needed for so many
years and what some have been de-
manding in recent ones.

But students should beware that
they are flot being divided and con-
quered, As the situation seems to
stand now, a sprinkling of students
f rom several committees (some with
parity, some very important ones
without) gather in the general gov-
erning body in numbers nearing
pari ty.

What is needed at ail levels is a
united student voice to keep ail
those wandering committee mem-
bers f rom adopting the vîews of
their cammittees, insteaid of pushing
the demands of the students.

Purty is just a word, and like
democracy, equality or any other
politically expedient expression con
be just as empty, just as misleading.

It could mean buying the stu-
dents off, as many of them are
bought off by the beautiful facil-
ities around them, Or it could mean
the start of a revolution in con-
sciousness on this campus-if the
students combine parity with a
strang structure of their awn.

Students should not be placed in
the position of a continuing opposi-
tion and then told that is the
"demacratic" methad - after ail,
there are 20,000 people here and
most of them are students.

They do have the manpower if
they are wlling to mobilize it. And
once they have that power mabil-
zed in the form af a duiy elected

arts association, then they should
remember the wards of CUS pres-
ident Martin Loney when he cnit-
icized an attempt ta form an alter-
native to CUS that would do things
only 95 per cent of its members
ogreed to: "anything that 95 per
cent of the students ay they want,

they have probably already gat," he
said.

There is one other rather sticky
problem to get around which should
relegate the above ta irrelevancy
anywoy.

Just what is this magical division
between faculty and student that
seems as insurmountable in the
mînds of the people in this univer-
sity, as the difference between grade
12 and first-year university seems ta
parents and emplayers?

The simple fact is that the power
structure at this and aIl universities
s basically anti-democratic-it pits
the faculty agoinst the students
even in the ways it forces the stu-
dents ta gain power "legitimately".

The "legitimate" channel ta pow-
er is naw parity-something slightly
reminîscent of the good guys and
the bad guys, depending which side
yau aire an.

That goad old-fashianed tourna-
ment of reasan will neyer work when
there are vested interests stacking
the adds-and not, mind yau, in
favor of the students.

If thîs university is ever to be-
came on institution of learning as
opposed ta one primarily devoted ta
socialization and training, then
thase barirers of vested interest that
separate students and faculty must
be breached.

Students must become more than
apprentices at the benevalent knee
of their masters.

Which brings up one last point.
the very benevalence of that knee,
n ail its tolerant repressive kindness

may have co-opted the students
when, paradoxically, a harder mas-
ter would sooner have betrayed the
fallacies in the present system.

The students have not had to
fight that hard for parity here, and
naw they must drag their minds out
of the apathetic sludge of the lec-
ture system university and learn ta
f îght.

Parity is not the total solution.

Fellaw students: it strikes me
that among us there are many
first-time visîtars ta aur country
who have neyer been praperly in-
troduced.

They have been left instead ta
flounder in the wilderness which
is the Canadian scene. This cal-
umnist, however, feels there are
a few things that they absolutely
must be infarmed about. Sa, in
the interest af a better informed
populace, allow the fallowing
points ta be made.

Foreign student! You are now
in Canada, a fairly large gea-
graphical area which serves as
the hinterland for a large indus-
trial nation ta the sauth, the
United States af America. Can-
ada is not a particularly heolthy
place ta be in naw because the
U.S.A. has definite plans ta use
t as a fallaut area in case their

ABM Systemn has ta be employed.
That word 'Canadian' that yau

see plastered ail aver-Dan't let
t bother yau. It used ta mean

samething. Now it is only a word
that American branch managers
use in the brand names of prod-
ucts which they want ta sell narth
of the 49th parallel.

Especiailly with the ail strikes
up north, you will hear a lot of
people talking about 'national
sovereîgnty.' What they are refer-
ring ta is the right of the U.S.A.
ta expand anywhere it wants ta-
something like the Manifest Des-
tiny and the Monroe Doctrine
ralled up in ane.

Our Canadian gavernment is a
really interesting phenamenon.
It's something like a puppet shaw,
and yet just a little different than
a puppet show. That is, parties
campete periodically for the right
ta be the puppets.

The Canadian wilderness that
people refer ta is a criss-cross of
railway lines and logging roads,
dotted with mines, pulp and paper
plants, as well as several cesspaols
that used ta be streams and lakes.

t used ta refer ta an area full
of beauty, abaunding with wild-
life, but we soon changed that
under the astute guidance of the
Social Credit gavernment. Oh
yes! The Japanese are helping us
mare thon ever now.

We have an abundance of
natural resources in Canada.
Natural resources are something
that you 'develap,' follawing the
plan laid dlown below the 49th
parallel. Thot is, yau exploit, rav-
age, ruin, loy woste, and misuse.

The Department of Northern
Develapment and Indian Affairs
which yau hear sa much about is
an unnecessarily long name given
ta a gave rnment agency whose
job it is ta see that the Indian
people aren't exploited - to
quickly.

Coinadiain desire for f reedom,
pride, and ideolism- are ideos
which we have picked up f rom
certain European philosaphers.
However, they have aost aIl meon-
ing in the translation ta the dollar
sign.

Don't let it worry you,
It'Ys just a Puppet show

by Winston Gereluk
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